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Introduction

Addition to papers of a U.S. Representative from Missouri's 7th District. Primarily includes campaign materials from 1950-1956, including audiovisual material.

Box List

Box 1
Campaign material, 1950s

Audiovisual material (Location: Unprocessed A/V)

Audio discs
a.d. 1 Unidentified, 1955-1958, 33 1/3 rpm
a.d. 2 6, One minute campaign spots by Dwight Eisenhower for Dewey Short, Aug. 1954, 33 1/3 rpm
a.d. 3 Republican Congressional Committee, Campaign spots, 1952, 33 1/3 rpm
a.d. 4 Republican Congressional Committee, Campaign spots, 1952, 33 1/3 rpm
a.d. 5 Republican Congressional Committee, Campaign spots, 1952, 33 1/3 rpm
a.d. 6 Dewey Short for Congressman, campaign spot, May McCord, 33 1/3 rpm
[OVERSIZE]
a.d. 7 Dewey Short, radio spot, 27 July 1948, 33 1/3 rpm [OVERSIZE]
a.d. 8 Republican Congressional Campaign, campaign spots, 1954, 33 1/3 rpm
[OVERSIZE]
a.d. 9 Republican Congressional Committee, Campaign spots, 1950, 33 1/3 rpm
[OVERSIZE]

Audio tapes--5" tapes [preservation masters, please use CD]
a.t. 1 1954 15 minutes, 30 seconds
Dewey Short addresses the voters of his congressional district in a radio broadcast a month before the state primary election.
a.t. 2 1954 12 minutes, 40 seconds
Dewey Short address the voters of his congressional district in a radio broadcast regarding the policies of the Eisenhower administration, including which policies Congressman Short opposed and supported.

Compact disc: USE copy of the above 2 audio tapes

16 mm Films
r. 1 Statement of Principles
r. 2 Value of Seniority in Congress
Chapter (reel) 1: 15 months after the Presidential election, President Eisenhower speaks to fellow republicans on the role of Americans in politics, specifically the duty of republicans to actively participate in the political process.
Chapter (reel) 2: Tribute to Dewey Short as a portrait of the Congressman is unveiled in the House Armed Services Committee room [see also CA5954, chapter 4]. Includes speeches by committee members and Congressman Short.

Video Cassette
[Note: The following are the master copies of the above DVD. Please use the DVD copy.]
Chapter (reel) 1: 15 months after the Presidential election, President Eisenhower speaks to fellow republicans on the role of Americans in politics, specifically the duty of republicans to actively participate in the political process.
Chapter (reel) 2: Tribute to Dewey Short as a portrait of the Congressman is unveiled in the House Armed Services Committee room [see also CA5954, chapter 4]. Includes speeches by committee members and Congressman Short.